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take up the lame and the halt and
the blind by the way and bring them
to zion and then have a surplus
areyolutoare you to blame no if you are
toblameto biameblame for anything it is for com-
plainingplaining against the providence of
deddodgodled instead of feeling thankful for
the knowledge and intelligence the
lord has given you in this experi-
ence when you are in the like situa-
tion again you can save yourselves
anaand those associated with you your
experience is worth more to you than
gold
brother kimball referred to zions

camp going to missouri when I1
returned from that mission to kirt-
land a brother said to me 11 brother
brigham what have you gained by
this journey I1 replied just what
we went for but I1 would not ex-
change the knowledge I11 have received
this season for the whole of geaugageaugh
county for property and mines of
wealth are not to be compared to the
worth of knowledge ask those breth
ren and sisters who have passed
throughthrouch scenes of affliction and suf-
feringg for yearsyeam in this church what

they would take in exchange for their
experience and be placed back where
they were were it possible I1 pre-
sume they would felltellteilfelifeil ronrouyouvon that all the
wealth honorsboners and riches of the world
could not buy the knowledge they had
obtained could they barter it away
let the brethren be contented anclandancianol

if you bavetrialshavebavehavo trials and must see hardhaicl
times learn to acknowledge the hanclhandhanelhanei
of the lord in it all he directs tho
affairs of this world and will until hohe
reigns0 king of saints the vail which
is over this people is becoming thin-
ner let them be faithful until they
can rend it asunder and see the handhanahancl
of the lord and his goings forth
amonoamong0 the people with a vision un-
obstructed by the vail of ignorance
and bless the name of the lord
brethren and sisters inasmuch as

I1 have thethl right and privilege through
the priesthood I1 bless you in thetho
name of the lord and say be you
blessed these are my feelings to
the latter day saints and would bebo
to all the human family if they would
receive my bidsblessingssing in thethithe name of
jesus christ amename
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I1 havebave been pleased with the re-
marksmarksmaiks of elder hyde this afternoon
I1 am inmyselfyselfseif moreormoreirmore or less familiar with
the doings of the spirit rappers
havingpaving had an opportunity of becom-
inging0 acquainted with them when I1 was
laslastt in new york and philadelphia

and I1 am satisfied nownovnows and was then
that they are manifestations of spirits
and startlingstartlinastartilnalina0 are the sentiments de-
velopments and doctrines they havebateharohavo
made known it has been treated as
a bubble uponupon the wave that soon
would bunburstbumt asunder but I1 am satis
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liedileaed the result of the manifestations
of the spiritsstints wickedwick ed spintsspinsaintsts will be
to combine their forces inin as systema-
tic an order as they are capable of to
successfully resist the priesthood upon
the earth
I1 hibam aware that even some of the

latterlaiter dayd iv saints are slow to believe
in relation to the power of lucifer
the son of the morning who was
thrust from the heavens to the earth
and tbfytofythitbt y have been slow to believe in
pelawarelatwtelawa A to the spirits that are asso-
ciated with him but from the first
reyrevrevtfii usns of the almighty to brother
joserhjosephjoserb mithwithmmith not only revelations in
relat ia to the deep thingstiring of the
knglnrang taa of god and the high things
of h avenawnavon and the depths of hell but
rvrr ns showing him the power of
larliar r thetho opposite to good that he
img1rodglrrodgerimgar 1I aware of the strength of his
oriopiorloiioil itA and the opponent of the
allaliail blyhiychiy I1 say from perusing these
rev iolistonslongiong I1 have always been spe-
cial

spe-
ciall 11ariipress6dpressed with the doctrine re-
lahairhtirtintil to the power of satan as well
as wivi j the doctrines relating to the
power vfof god
iliagoiliavo1tav3 always felt that no saint

fullifully emplempiampicomprehendsebendi the power of satan
as waltw6ltwbuabu aia gods prophet and again I1
havohavahaveharelavo klughttlughtth ughtaught that no saintsaint could fully
undiotandimdsstand the power of god unless
he idtrn the opposite I1 am not myeewaelfcl 6liainted&ualnted with any happiness
thatxthatathatJ havehaseibave not learned the opposite
ofqroucf rouyou mayperbapsmay perhaps enjoy a great
detildeydeudatil g the opposite of which you know
x10tvri oterotfr r T of you may hebe constituted
c fffipgip rivatre littit to me your feetmgsfeefiugs may be
c 1 antnntrr nt you may havebave learned to en
j ywithouty v iihout first experiencing the op-
posite1 cositoositoosite but I1 may say with safety
nearly all the blessings I1 enjoy and
highly prizenize are most appreciated afterahbeaatefybavekaI1 havohave learnedmed their opposite and I1
aalfaaofa afpf opinion that all saints sooner
oiateroisterter will havohave to learn the opposite
to good they will have to partake of
the bitter in order to properly appreapproampre

clate the sweet they will have to be
impressed with ainrainalnyaintain that they may
appreciate pleapieapleasureure
in relation to spirits for it seeseerseenrcsris s

to be the subject introduced todayto day I1
have this ideaidea that the lord our G
absolutely gave lucifer a missionmission
this earth I1 will call it a bassionuassionE issiobissio
you may think it strange that I1 be
lieve so good a being as our fallfalifallerfailerfaulterter in
heaven would actually send such an
odd missionary as lucifer youlouw may
call him a missionary or ary thing
else you please but we learn he was
thrust out of heaven the place where
the lord dwells to this earth and
his mission and the mission of hislis as-
sociatessociates who were thrust doaoadoaa with
him and of those whom he is su ce
ful in turning away from godsjaniauhlzuhljcni s 111

ren who have tabernacles isis t co
tinuedinue to oppose the Almiaalmightyalmialitylity 1 att
his church wage war aq ii t I1P
kingdom and change as farlar sv borporbospc
biehieble hisgovernmentmisgovernmenthis government on the eathea th 7

could take the saviour upuponn the i
nadenadonage of the temple and sl w Vr
the kingdoms of this world and colfcoifco
perform many wonderful gerverwoi k a in i
days of jesus when the I1inn siblsiht
of god is upon the eartheartlbartl thuatheathen thothu
priesthood of the devil may be seen
operating for hebe has got one whenvv hen
taethothe kingdom of god is on the earth
you may expect to see a spelSPCL ial display
or manifestation of the opposite to thothe
gospel of the kingdom or of tho
priesthood of god
if you read thothe book of mormon

thebiblethebillethe biblebibie and the book of doctrine
and covenants you read about the
power of satan upon the earth the
manifestation of wicked spirits when
was this special power of satan more
particularly made manifest it hasbagbas
always been when the power of thothe
holy priesthood and the kingdom of
god were upon the earth in the days
of moses in the days of the patri-
archs in the days of the prophets
and inin the days of jesus and his
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apostles and while his church re-
mained upon the earth thothe opposite
of the principlesprinciplesofprinciplesofof heaven were spe-
cially made manifest causing0 a lull
in thetho public mind the world is
more or less controlled all the time
lyby influences that lucifer evidently is
not opposed0 posed to hebe has little objection
to the present oorganization of human
society from t 9 jact that everyeverythingthing
lassespasses alonaionalong i-iii the wake that agrees
with his relirellreilreligionalonaion and rather tends to
f mardward his purpurposespoes
now some suppose if they can seosecsee

a riiraclemiracle as ay&ythey call it that is
63melgarneringaing beyond that which is ordi-
nary withnith mun they are boundbonna to be-
lieve but I1 am of opinion that luci-
fer andaad his associates can show as
many miraclsmiraclesmiracLs as the peopledesirepeople desire to
see tieycleyuley macaacan show as many as were
exhibtedexhiltcdexhibited in eddeggewdegyptpt in the daysclays of
kinglunghing pharaohpharao7a I1 believe lucifer has
just as much power to make lice now
as ever he had hebe has just as much
abdiabpiabaiabileyabiluyy to display his power inin making
a serpent to oppose a moses as ever
has he lost his power during the last
two three or four thousand years
vewe do not believe he has if then
he possesses the same power as he
once did why is hebe not able in this
dispensation to make manifestations
correspondingcorresRondinandin 0 to those in previous
ones
I1 wish to come dodown to our

dayaay for you know I1 am fond of root
ing grubbing0 building fencing am
doingzoina the thingsthinas needed right here a
honihonle let us then confine our re
marks to this dispensation when theth
prophet3rophetxropbet joseph smith was visited b
an holy angel clad in robes of light
who authorized him to sound th
trump of the gospel of peace and re
odive the sacred records from th
earth4eartb and the arimurim and thummin
and who laid hands upon him an
gave him the holy ghost and

him to baptize for the remissio
of sins and orgorganizeranize ilielingdomthe kingdom

god on the earth what do we seeseo
at this time we see the manifesta-
tions of the power of satan immedi-
ately after the revelations of the aangelnael
to tojosephjoseph for instance I1 there were
spirit mediums in kirtland whenwbenaben tho
church was first organized there by
brother parley P prattpradt and otharothersothdr
buthut when joseph went withnithvith the priest-
hood the devil had to leave forfoy he
haahadliddildailaa learned the poweiofpower of lucifer
and joseph organized fhebethe church es-
tablished the Friestpriesthoodhood anaandaudawaawd set
every thing right
1I1 migbtgomight go on withith a lonfroutivalongiong routine

of manifestations of the power of ndqedgedgodQed
and of the power of the devil but
you whoulpvipwim have comecomo from dibdietubiadletebia duoldoid
country and some of theiketho first7ldbmhirstfirstbirst isldfers
that went over there prioentspratflents
young kimball bydehydehiele andbthersand others
recollediannifestatisilsrecollect naanifebtitiensr of ibe4ritsthe spirits
of the devil in tivithattimi landihnd they at-
tacked those brebrethtahbrethitabreththieathitArawtaHrew by hundreds
and by thousands and the spirits
were actually visiblvisiblyvisiblejqa if you iidcouldlidila
call up brother willard snow anandd
converse mothmithroth him ihavechaveI1 have poatpo0tno doubt
that hebe would tell you he wasvms attacked
by them and they overovercameesmeedme his
body
I1 am not surprised to see these

manifestations increased upon the
earth but where is the anchor to thothe
faith of the saints where is thothe
surety of the saints against these
manifestations inasmuch as thetho
world would not listen to the prophet
joseph and receive the word 6d6fbdad i
through him I1 look for the lbdurdduriidicidtcto
fulfillfulfilfulfifulciI1 elskisrishis I1wwordworaorbandordandand send thenlstrongthem strong
delusion inasmuch as they believebelleve
not the truth and will permit them
now to believe a lie that all who havohavehava
pleasure in unrighteousness may beba
damned I1 anticipate seeing0 strongstropmstroam0
delusion among the wicked in the day
in which werieryewye live but where is thetho
anchor for the faith of the saints 1I1
will tell you where minemind is
when joseph smith was alivehisalivewsalive hisWs
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decldeeldecideclarationaration to me was as the voice of
aimhtyalpgbty god why because he
liiathe priesthood of god on the
earthnitfitI1 the priesthoodPriesthoodLood that is with-
out father without uothcrraothcr without
beginning0 of dassdays or end of years
which is gods authority the eternal
powerpowgrpoltdpolad andand hightrightlight of thetuetho government of
tieulieakt0qgopgor upon the earth I1 was subject
to that government in the davsdays of jo
seisejhsekseihseah men used to talk on this wise

B itat would you believe in the pro-
phet if hebe should demand all your
ropcrtycoprropr rtyarty 9 lucifer would suggestsurest
ulisL As aj1jiaea to them no says an
athircthirahrthuthr 1 I1 would not 4 suppose he
A i come to you and tell you you
xiixityaunt sellseliseiifellfeil youryourybnakrinirin in the east and go
tjurtldndt 0 rtiand and consecrate your pro-
perty to the lord would you do it
no140 answers his neighbor the
loi4haslord as no use for my property I1
woalwouldwo4l not do it 11 well says one
do vouvoayoayou tbinkjosephthielsthinls joseph is right to dic-

tate inn temporal matters no
chererhere17here were quitoquite a majority I1 believe
11 fhethe days of joseph who believed
he ladtadilaa no right to0 dictate in temporal
mattaismattarsmattersmattars in farmsfaring houses merchan-
disedikedisepe gidsold silver &cac and they were
triftljinU various points
Winn the family organization was

bevelledrevelledreveltedledea from heavenbeaven the patriarchal
order rff god and joseph began on
the rrightlit and on the left to add to his
family what a qualkqualiquakinging there was in
icraeligroeligrael says ondone brother to another
joseph saysallsaisallsays allaliail covenants arearo done
ij and none are binding but the
cocoyelcovenantsveiyeivelcantsiants now suppose joseph
atlftla come and say hebe wanted your
L what wouldvoula you say to that
shoulduld tell him to go to hellbellbelibeilheliheii
was the spirit of many in the
myss of this marebmureb01 urcharch
au3uU maintain the fact that the

phepne QQS of god is upon the earth
and IHS representatives are upon
the eaearthb the mouthpiecemouth piece of jehovah
the head of the kingdom of godgid upon
earth and the willilllii of godood is done

upon earth as it is in heaven it fol
lows that the government of god is18
upon the earth I1 allude to thothe
church which it dictatesdiettates and then to
the whole earth ivalvhiivbl i it will alcclc
satan may succeed forfir a season to carearar
tail the extent of tsA govgovemmertgoveromcitemmert
and the free working of nsits maclmaLlumauLmauiumatiumachmallunerymaulmetyMETYnery
buthut if the lord almighty has organ
izediced a government upon the earth and
has committedcommitted the kitshitskeysheys and prI1 st
hoodofgoodofhood of it to his prophet that pro-
phet boldsjurisdictionholdsbolds jurisdiction over the earth
the samosame as adam did in the begbepbeginn
ning and righteous nienruenrien in everyevry y
dispensation since the crcttionen aitionition if t1ta y
had any keys had the keysheys of the 1 r 5
dom of god and they extended c i
this wide world wherever gudgod haxhaahaihal a
peopleandpeople andani a government and issusisr s
far as the priesthood exerciexercib i Ji i
authorikyjustauthority just so farfoinfour the rule of f a
almighty reached
if joseph hadbad a r1g1tripucipu to 0jk1

me in relation to salvation in ret
to hereafterhereafterafier he hadbad a brighrighrightt to
tatefate me in relation to zauz11 my earejreateaxt v

affairs in relation to the tycascrtiisiliisi r
of the earth and in rtlationration to 1

earth itself he had a rilathightrightrilbtnight to v
tatefatetato in relation to tlth I1 cities otof uvlt
earth to the natives 0ofI1 tletietio earth
in relation to everytbilq on I1landindandtnd u x
on sea that is what he1ie hadbailhatlhati a nr C

to do if he had any rar1riltailt21t at all I11 13113
did not itte that right he dildi l riotrutturtar
have the priesthood of god he dafdmf
not havohave the endless priesthood ttaa
emanates from an etoru4etjru3 bein AA

priesthood that is clippedcliffed and ia Lk
lengthlengtbisis not the priesthood of tx id
if it lacks dedepthjtbptb it is ntn t the pnan s
hood of god for UthetleI1le priesthood wAA
ancient times extendextendndextendedndd over the widvid
world and coped with the universe
and had a right to govern and comrolconrrolcomroe
the inhabitants thereof to reharegartulartulaioregaulateulateulatouiatoio
them give them laws and execatoexpcato
those laws that power looked like
the priesthood of god this same
priesthood has been given to joseph
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smith and has been handed down to
his successors
ido notcarenot care how many devils rap

it is no trouble to me I1 say rap
away and give as many revelations as
you please whether you are good
spirits or bad ones it does not trou-
ble my cranium rap away for I1
trust in the anchor of my soulsoui that is
sure and steadfast in the priesthood
of god upon the earth
what would a man of god say who

felt aright when joseph asked him
for his money he would say yes
and I1 wish I1 had more to help to
build up the kingdom of god or
if he came and said 111 I1 want your
wife 0 yes he would say here
she is there are plenty more
Ththereistheretheresereisis another main thread con

nnectedneckedeeted wwithikhthiskh this that I1 have notmot
brought outout yosnowyoknowyou know in fishing
with the hook and line if you draw
out suddenly on the line when youyon
hivehaveh ivelve got a large trout you may break
jouryoursour line you must therefore angleangie a
little and manage your prize carefully
I1would askaskyouarkyouyou if jehovah hashasnotinnotnotinin all
ages tried his people by the power of
lucifer and his associates and on the
other handband has he not tried them and
proved them by his prophets did
thefordthelordthe lord actually want abraham to killhill
isaac did the prophet joseph want
every mans wife he asked for he
aidaldtd not but in that thingthingwasawasryaspyasowaswas the
grandtrand thread of the priesthood de-
velopedve the grand object in view
wwasas to try the people of god to see
what was in them if such a man of
goddod should come to me and say 11 1I
want your gold and silver or your
wiwivesves I1 shoshoulduldsayulisaysay hereareaienie they areI1 wish I1 hadbad mmoremorooratoor&toto give you take
all I1 have got A man who has got
the spirit of god and the light of
eternity in him has no trouble about
such matters
1 I arntalkingamarnain talking now of the present
aaayday there was a time when we
could be tried pretty severely upon

these points but I1 now could pick you
out hundreds of men thatveachveanhcannotot bobe
tried in this way but theywilf6naw illlii hand over
every thing0 they possess fitenitetneyaneyy un-
derstandderstand the nature of such doctrinesdoanes
and the object of such requiremenrequirementrequirercquiremntsmenW tS
they know it is to prove thethe jbfkbfpeoegeoealepvlepeboth men and women and to develop
what they will do how can the
priesthood judge the pepeopleopI1e if ltiti ddoesoes
not prove them
if ever you are brought into thetho

presence of god and exaltedtoexalted to a
seat in his celestial kingdom it Nfill
be by virtue of the holy priesthood
therefore you have got to be proved
not only by being tempted by the
devil but the priesthoodwillpriesthood will try
you it will try you to the mrecore if
one thing wont try you somethingsomethincr0else will be adopted until you are 1ikolikoilkoiko
the passive clay in the hands of thetho
potter if the lord our god does
not see fit to let the devil loose upon
you and mob you he willgillernwillernemployi ploy
some other means to try you as inin a
crucible to prove you as gold is tried
seven times in the furnace
the world philosophizes about thetho

1 mormonscormonsMormons about their leadersleaderleadersandsandand
the life they are living therethero arearo
a thousand conjectures amoniihemamong them
in relation to the 11 mormonscormonsMormons thetho
grand secret is told in a few words
the facffacefaofacfactsfactistisis the almighty god hashag
spoken from the heavens sent heaven-
ly messengers and organized his
church restored the holy priesthood
established his government antheontheon thetho
earth and exerted his power to extend
it and send forth his word and
that priesthood understands the prin-
ciples and motives by which memrameera
actuated and it understands the rwork-
ings

ork
of the devil on the eartyearththatearth that

priesthood knows how to govern when
to strike and when not to strike
I1 someisome thingsthinas in this church start
up at times that you wouldthinkwould think thathe
whole church would be rent asunder
like the clansonclansofclans of scotlandgotland klanismclanismClanism
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d mormonism aroare like that
kattingjetting his fingers acrossacrossj mor-
monismA q0nism is one it is governed by one
head one president and that head
representingresentingep god on earth if11 joseph
smith held the keys of the kingdom of
god onon earth of the apostleship
doesiocsloesdocs notmot his successor possess the
same does he not have a right to
give laws to instruct to control and
rulerularuieruidluid the people of god
I1 might still go on and explain to

jouryourrour understandings exactly what I1
mean by rule if this priesthood is
upon the earth and you are controlled
thertherebyi eby and listen to its counsels
you will be united as one people I1
knoknoww the time was that many of this

I1

people believed that if a man was
adopted here and there one man would
hold this way and another that but
the fact is in the kingdomandkingdomand church
of the lord they are all in one pile
I1 do not care how many of ioufouyou have
been adopted here or there that Is
the doctrine to me
let the devils rap then and let

them talk and mutter and have their
medimedlmealmediumsunis what do I1 care so long as
the priesthood is upon the earth and
the apostleship is upon the earth and
the government of god and the light
and influence of the holy ghost are
uponuheup04theA earth can they shake the
Sain fi no but let a man lose
the spirit of god and depart from
this church and from the men that
hold the priesthood of god on the
earth and I1 have no doubt that I1 lu-
cifer will reveal a great many truths
to him and teach and advocate prin-
ciples and sentiments that will agree
withth doctrines of this church and
theyq willmill even imitate joseph smiths
handlipidhanl writing and the hand writing of
brotherbraer hyrum of bishop partridge
and ofofiafi bishop whitney and others
and t04ywilltevy will give you flaming revela-
tions anda the light they emit will
blazoblazebiazo lagailiailkelikeilko a comet
now Lcciferuciferkucifer has philosophy n

and religion enough to suiter L s
agents to run alongalonaalonoaiono with the truth
handband einbandinbandin hand and make himself ala
pear like an angel of light and teach
hundreds of true principles if he can
only thereby get you to swallow one
item of false doctrine but the grandgrana
story is the devil may raweragerage0 as long
as behe pleases and use all the cunning
and craft that he may yet he never
can overreach those who hold the keys
of the priesthood nor succeed in de-
ceiving them this joseph taught
the people buthut they were slow to be-
lieve but now the energies of the
people move as one man and if they
want to build a temple they can
build it and whatever they want to
accomplish they can do
the priesthood is a power we should

respect reverence and obey ho mat-
ter in whose hands it is let lucifer
mix in truthswith error andwork great
signs and wonders to deceive the very
elect but it is not possible whywhyfwhye
because they have learned the priest-
hood and they possess the power
thereof that cannot be shaken let
thdrappersthdeappers go ahead then for it is
not possible for them to deceive thatho
elect of god and let the witch of
endor and all other witches and wiz-
ards with the prince and power of thetho
air at their head do their best if we
keep the commandments of god wewo
shall continually soar far above theintheir
power and influence
I1 want to bavonotbincrhavehavo nothing to do with

satan I1 desire not to shake hands
with him nor to do anything that willwili
bring0 me inin contact with him for heho
is powerfulandpowerful and if he once gets you
in his grasp and shakes you you will
think you are less thanthlu a grasshopper
let us rally round the standard of
god aandnaphennawhenwhenghen we are in the circle of
truth then let thetho devil and the ene-
mies of the church of god fire their
loudest guns and wage their war aniand
marshal their strength yet armed
u i the armor of righteousness
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clothed with the priesthood and gene-
ralship of the almighty wesballsucwe shall suc-
cessfullycessfully resist and triumphantly con-
quer satan and all his allied forces of
thetheearththeeartaearth and hell theythoytheywillwill then
find out whether joseph had a right
to rule this earth by the power of thathothe
priesthood they will then find out
that the mormonscormonsMormons notwithstanding
theirafirlfir curiouscurious bumpshumps for theyhavethey have got
Imelirmeiroeimmeimelcuriousiroecuriouscurious bumps are authorized

to preatreapreadlithepreachclithedlithethe gospel of god gather
israel build up zion bindluciferbind lucifer
w th a chain and establish the reignrelanrelon
of peace on earth

my prayer is that the saint may
understand that they are safe as
longiong as they listen to thethe priest-
hood authorized of heaven are united
in one and not divided into clans
but become one great clan under one
head then let all the clanismklanism of lechothotheworld rally against us and we ardare as
firm as the rock of acesagesages0 that supports
the throne of jehovah
may god bless you wwithith the truth

as it- is in himselfandHimshimselfelfandand saveyousavbyousavsaseyou inia
his kingdom throuthroughh jesus christ
amen 11f
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MYziyzly remarkss on this occasion will
ledisconnecteddisconnectedbele in order to answer
illymy feelings and to satisfy the con-
gregationgregation
here is a spectacle that is indeed

admirableadmirable and a scene that hasbaghag called
forth many reflections in miminamyminamy mind
andaidard no doubt in thetho minds of the
spectatorsSPectatorsectators
first of all allow me to remark

that before it was concluded to cele-
brate this day the seventh anniver-
sarysaryofsarnofof the entrance of the Pioneplonepioneerseisels
into these valleys which we now oc
cuculby 1I hahadhaid determined to treat sosomeme

of my family and friends toato ra ilinnek3inneivilinnernek
and had14d made preparations accoaccording-
ly

dih rr
this has occupied a portion ofvf

my time and attention but before aliallail
my preparatory labor was performed
I1 was urged to attend on this interest-
ing occasion this has tlfrowrixjythrown my
previous plans touching this daydatdaydat
somewhat into confusion still I1 amana
filled with joy in beholding this hearthedrt
cheering scene according aoto thetherthei
programmeprogrammaProgramme it seems I1 am to be es-
corted by the procession back to my
dwelling I1 however ask itasatasit as a favorr
of the officers ofoftheodthethe daydv toio exexcusei&ecuse me
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